Color the path of pictures with short e.

This week we’re ...

Reading  Abuela

Talking About  City Adventures
Learning About  Short e Spelled Ee
Setting
Here are ways to help your child practice skills while having fun!

Day 1  Read Together
Ask your child to tell a story about a red elephant.

Day 2  Read Together
Have your child read Decodable Story Ted and the Pet. Find and practice saying words with short e, as in bed. Ask your child what the pet might be.

Day 3  Using Ee
Write ___ell on paper. Have your child add a letter to make as many rhyming words as he or she can. Continue with ___ed and ___en.

Day 4  Pronoun I and Me
Read aloud from a storybook that uses the pronouns I and me. Have your child clap every time I or me is used in a sentence.

Day 5  Practice Handwriting
Have your child practice writing words with /e/.

red  peg  tell  hen  sell

**Words to talk about**
abuela  adventure  flock
city  airport  harbor

**Words to read**
here  go  from
one  have  with
bed  leg  tell
well  men  set